DRIVE SUSTAINABILITY APPROACH

1. Direction
- Common Strategy
  - Vision 2030
  - 2030 Goals and Road Map
- Common Guidance
  - Guiding Principles
  - Practical Guidance
- OEM Individual Integration
  - Long-term strategy
  - Supplier Code of Conduct

2. Compliance
- Initial Risk Mapping
  - Common Risk Assessment*
- Common Screening
  - Self-Assessment Questionnaire for suppliers (SAQ)
- Result Integration
  - Common Requirements
    - business impact
    - involvement of buyers
    - visibility at top management level
  - e.g. Common audit standard*

3. Impact
- Common Capacity Building
  - Supplier trainings (at various tiers*)
    (eLearning*, one-day training, knowledge assessment*)
  - Supplier Dialogue Events
  - Local networks
  - Company supplier development
- Common Leverage
  - Stakeholder and cross-sectorial exchange
  - Policy exchange and institutional influence*
  - Knowledge creation (e.g. studies)
  - Company institutional engagement and influence

= Alignment with OECD Due Diligence Guidance For Responsible Business Conduct Step 1 to 6
= currently OEM Individual Activities
* = Future common activities / under development